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Licence Amendment Decision 
 
Application #  26-13 Applicant Pacific Coach Lines Ltd. 
Address 210 – 1150 Station Street, Vancouver  BC  V6A 4C7 

Principals:  Frank Chen   

Harry Chow    

Dennis Shikaze  

Martin Yeh 

Sean Chen 

Seon Lee 

Michael Su 

 

Current 
Authorization: 

Passenger Transportation Licence 70774, “Special Authorization:  
Inter-city Bus”.   

Type of 
Application: 

Amendment of Licence 
(Section 31 of the Passenger Transportation Act) 

Pacific Coach Lines Ltd. is applying to the Passenger Transportation 
Board to reduce minimum route frequency on Route 1 (city of 
Vancouver/City of Victoria via Tsawwassen/Swartz Bay Ferry) as 
follows: 

• From 8 to 7 round trips daily during the Summer Peak Season 

• From 6 to 5 round trips daily during the Off Peak Season 

• From 6 to 5 stops daily (each direction) at the Vancouver 
International Airport (all seasons). 

Board Decision The Board approves the reduction in minimum route frequency 
as proposed by the applicant. 

Decision Date May 7, 2013 
Panel Chair  William Bell 
 
Structure of Decision 
 
The decision is divided into three parts.   
 
Part One provides background information on the application history and publication as well 
as information the Board considered in its review of the application.   
 
Part Two outlines the Board’s statutory considerations and provides general comments on 
these as they apply to this application.  
 
An appendix sets out new terms and conditions of licence.   
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I.   Background 
 
Licensing & Application Context 
 
Pacific Coach Lines Ltd. (“PCL”) is licensed to operate two inter-city bus routes in British 
Columbia.   Route 1 is a cross-water service between Victoria and Vancouver.   With this 
application, PCL seeks to reduce the minimum route frequency on this route.    
 
Publication  
 
This application was published in the Board’s Weekly Bulletin on March 6, 2013.  The original 
deadline for public comments was March 20, 2013.  Public notice requirements included 
publication on the PCL website.  It also included posting at terminals, depots and agents’ 
offices.  These notification requirements were met.   However, as local governments were not 
notified of the changes until March 21, 2013, the Board allowed public comments until April 5, 
2013.  The longer comment period was noted on the Board web page for application 26-13 
and in the notices that were sent to local governments.   
 
Information Considered 
 
The Board considered information from the following sources: 
 

• Application materials received from PCL including current and proposed schedules  
• PCL’s Explanatory Paper (posted online) that explains its proposed licensing changes 

and its rationale for seeking the changes  
• One comment received from the public 
• PCL’s comments in reply to the one public comment received  

 
Applicant’s Rationale 
 
With respect to this application the rationale presented by PCL can be summarized as follows: 
 

• In a previous PCL application (22-11 published April 27, 2011) that approved a 
reduction in daily minimum frequencies on the same route it noted that annual 
passenger counts had dropped 41% over 10 years from 2001 to 2010. In that 
application anticipated ridership for 2011 was 280,000 and for subsequent years 
250,000 passengers. Actual ridership for 2011 and 2012, respectively, was 252,345 
and 220,045  

• PCL now anticipates a 35 % decline in ridership for 2013 over that of 2010. 
• The reasons for the reduction in ridership are attributed to the expansion of 

subsidized Translink and BC Transit service to the ferry terminals at Tsawwassen and 
Swartz Bay respectively with fares that are 75-80 % less than that of PCL’s, BC Ferries’ 
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reductions in sailings due to underutilization, tourism reductions to Victoria and less 
travel of Victoria residents to Vancouver.  

• The current application represents the requirements to serve a market that is 27% 
smaller than 2 years ago and 45% smaller than 4 years ago. With rising operating 
costs, maintaining the same frequency of service will result in a further loss of 
$518,839 for 2013 and is not sustainable.  

• PCL’s proposed minimum frequency of service will meet the public need. Any excess 
demand will be served with additional buses as required. 

 
Public Submissions and Applicant Reply 
  
The Board received one submission from an individual. It was sent to the applicant who 
replied. I have considered the comment and the applicant’s reply. 
 
The submission focussed on PCL’s plan to “embark on a program to retain that part of the 
market that is more concerned about quality than price.”  The submission notes that quality is 
defined by comfort, amenities and convenience.  Convenience, which is more important, 
includes frequency of departures, flexibility and the number of stops/pick-ups along the 
route. Business travellers use the service in adverse weather conditions for travel to 
Vancouver. They use early 7 a.m. sailings from Victoria as well as 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. sailings to 
avoid overnight hotel stays and believes former stops to and from the depot in Vancouver 
were more convenient and should be re-instated.   
 
The applicant, in response, noted it would take the writer’s concerns seriously and would 
review the demographics of the traveler who takes this specific run. 
 
Legislation  
 
The Board may approve an application forwarded to it by the Registrar of Passenger 
Transportation if the Board considers, as set out in section 28(1) of the Passenger 
Transportation Act, that: 
 
(a) there is a public need for the service the applicant proposes,  
(b) the applicant is a fit and proper person to provide that service and is capable of 

providing that service, and 
(c) the application, if granted, would promote sound economic conditions in the 

passenger transportation business in British Columbia. 
 

The Board may approve an application if it considers the application and concludes “yes” to 
all three.   
 
A. Public Need 

 
The Board must decide what level of service meets public need.  If the Board determines that 
the proposed minimum route frequency will meet the public need, it may grant the 
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application. If it determines that the proposed level will not meet the public need, then it may 
refuse the application or grant it in part in a manner that meets the public need.    
 
The applicant provided a variety of information with this application. This included Cross 
Water Passenger Counts for the period 2002-2012 and a Statement of Revenue and Expenses 
(cross water) for the period 2008-2012. Also included were daily bus schedules for PCL and 
BC Transit, a summary of ridership (2008-2010) on routes 70, 72 and 73 for BC Transit in 
Victoria (downtown Victoria, Sidney, Swartz Bay ferry terminal) as well as related BC Transit 
schedules. Other information included Productivity Comparison Reports for Translink in 
Vancouver and ridership by route and average per day boarding statistics from 2008 to 2011 
for the Bridgeport Station-Tsawwassen Ferry terminal route and comparative fare structures 
for Translink, BC Transit and PCL. Other information included newspaper articles from June 
and August 2012 regarding historically low passenger counts on BC Ferries and its cuts of 
round trips on major routes as a cost saving measure, a BC ferries Report for the Fall of 2012 
noting low vehicle and passenger volumes its consideration of service reductions on routes 
experiencing low round-trip usage, an October 2012 article referring to a drop in tourism to 
Victoria due to cheaper alternatives of travel to the USA. 
 
PCL notes that the Board approved a previous application (22-11 published April 27, 2011). 
The Board’s approval, at the time, considered a ridership decline since 2006 of approximately 
29%. It also considered improvements and increased competition in subsidized public transit 
that included more frequent service at lower rates for transfer service between downtown 
Vancouver and the Tsawwassen ferry terminal and between downtown Victoria and the 
Swartz Bay ferry terminal. These improvements, PCL argued, contributed to an increase in 
foot passengers on BC Ferries. 
 
As noted previously, PCL provided materials showing a drop in ridership since 2010 of 27% 
and 45% since 2008. The evidence also shows net losses for 2011 of $815,530 and for 2012 of 
$583,796. PCL maintains that the expansion of subsidized public transit has continued to 
negatively impact its ridership more than anticipated.  PCL anticipates a further reduction to 
200,000 passengers for 2013 representing a 35% reduction from a 2010 ridership of 310,340 
passengers. This is projected to result in a further net loss of $518,839. Maintaining the 
current minimum frequency will, PCL states result in further significant and unsustainable 
losses while the implementation of its proposed minimum route frequency on route 1 will 
result in an acceptable projected loss for 2013.   
 
PCL provided information to show that BC Transit’s routes 70, 72 and 73 weekday service had 
expanded to 61 daily trips for a one-way fare of $2.50 compared to PCL’s price of $17.45 for a 
comparable service. Statistics and analyses demonstrate that BC Transit’s ridership on these 
routes between 2008 and 2010 expanded by 17%. Further, statistics and analyses for 
Translink’s Route 620 that operates an express transit service connecting downtown 
Vancouver ( via the Canada Line) to the Bridgeport Station which in turn connects to the 
Tsawwassen ferry terminal shows an approximate 300% increase in public ridership 
between downtown Vancouver and the Tsawwassen ferry terminal for the period 2008-2011. 
This service provides 17 departures daily (with 4 extra on Fridays) connecting the 
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Tsawwassen ferry terminal to the Bridgeport Canada Line Station. The Canada Line leaves for 
downtown Vancouver every 6 minutes during non peak hours and every 4 minutes during 
peak hours. The average time from the ferry terminal to downtown Vancouver by Translink is 
1 hour and 10 minutes at a fare of $5.00 compared to PCL’s travel time of approximately 55 
minutes at a fare of $22.50. 
 
PCL states that both BC Transit and Translink’s increase in ridership coincides with PCL’s 
reductions in cross-water ridership for the same periods.   
 
PCL contends as a result of the economic and local conditions currently present that its cross-
water operation continues to be affected with declining ridership. Together with rising 
operating costs such as fuel and maintenance, operating without making changes is no longer 
possible.  
 
PCL is proposing a reduced service as well as adjustments to compete more effectively with 
transit service.   In its Explanatory Paper, it noted that it will direct its efforts to a smaller 
niche market willing to pay for a premium coach service.   
 
Based on the applicant’s declining ridership and financial losses and a reduced market share 
due to expanded public transit service and other economic conditions, I accept that the level 
of public need is insufficient for sustaining the current level of minimum route frequency. 
Other public transit options have been improving on the route and any impact on the public 
regarding the scale of the reductions proposed by PCL should be minimal. I find that the 
proposed minimum frequency reflects the level of public need for this route.  
 
B. Applicant Fitness 

 
When an applicant proposes to reduce service, the Board is likely to apply the logic that the 
licensee is a fit and proper person to provide the service proposed unless there is compelling 
evidence to the contrary.  
 
The applicant has been providing a scheduled bus service between Vancouver and Victoria for 
the past 50 years. It is an experienced operator.  With the no information to the contrary, I 
find the applicant to be a fit and proper person to provide the service and is capable of 
providing the service as it proposes with respect to this application. 
 
C. Sound Economic Conditions 

 
The Board must consider whether approving the application would promote sound economic 
conditions in the passenger transportation business in British Columbia. This includes, but is 
not limited to, the financial health of the applicant seeking a minimum route frequency 
reduction or a route or route point elimination.  The Board reviews such things as: 
 

• the financial performance of the applicant 
• ridership on the inter-city bus 
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• other transportation options that may be available 
 

The applicant’s proposed minimum route frequency should allow PCL to financially sustain its 
operations.  Its present minimum route frequency level is not viable. Based on evidence of 
ridership volumes together with the financial and other information provided by PCL, 
including other public transportation options, I find approving the this application will 
promote sound economic conditions in the passenger transportation business in British 
Columbia. 
 
Conclusion 
 
For the reasons above, this application is approved as set out in the decision.  
 
I establish the terms and conditions of licence that are attached to this decision as Appendix I. 
These form an integral part of the decision. 
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Pacific Coach Lines Ltd. 
Appendix I 
 

Activation: Direction to the Applicant: 

At least 14 days before implementing schedule changes, Pacific Coach Lines 
Ltd.  must publish notice of the change and the effective date in a prominent 
location on Pacific Coach Lines Ltd.’s website and at its terminal or agents 
premises along affected routes.  Copies of such notices must be provided to 
the Registrar, Passenger Transportation before an amended licence may be 
obtained.   

A Passenger Transportation Licence must be issued by the Registrar of 
Passenger Transportation under section 29 or renewed under section 34 of 
the Passenger Transportation Act before the licence amendments approved in 
this decision may be exercised.    

Direction to the Registrar of Passenger Transportation: 

The Registrar may amend Pacific Coach Lines Ltd.’s licence to incorporate the 
changes in inter-city bus routes and minimum route frequencies as set out in 
the terms and conditions below.   An amended licence may only be issued 
after Pacific Coach Lines Ltd. has given the Registrar copies of the notice of 
schedule changes referred to in the “Direction to the Applicant”.  

 

Special 
Authorization: 

Inter-City Bus (ICB) 

Terms & 
Conditions: 

 

Service: Transportation of passengers must be provided to and from each route point on a 
scheduled basis according to the minimum frequency that is set for the authorized 
route.    

Schedule: The licence holder must publish, in a manner accessible to the general public, a 
schedule for each route with the time and location of each stop, and must carry in 
each vehicle a copy of the schedule that the vehicle is following.   

Abbreviation: The following abbreviation is used to describe terms and conditions of this special 
authorization.  

alt   “alternate” route point that is not located directly enroute between other route 
points authorized by the Board; service may be provided to one or more alternate 
route points at the option and frequency of the licence holder on the condition that 
all minimum route frequencies approved or set by the Board are maintained.    

Express 
Authorization: 

Transportation of standees is authorized only when all of the following conditions 
are met:      

1. The licence holder has current and proper insurance coverage for the 
transportation of standees,  

2. Passengers are not permitted to stand for a period that is longer than 
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30 minutes or for a distance that exceeds 30 road kilometres, and 

3. Freight and passenger baggage is not carried in the passenger compartment 
when standees are being transported. 

Route Number: 1 of 2 (via Tsawwassen/Swartz Bay ferry) 

Terminating 
 Point 1: 

City of Vancouver 

Terminating 
 Point 2: 

City of Victoria 

Authorized Route: Route Points Daily Minimum in Each Direction 1 

  Peak Season1 Off Peak2 

 City of Vancouver 7 separate, individual 
ferry sailings3 

5 separate, individual  
ferry sailings4 

 City of Richmond5 Alt Alt 

 Vancouver 
International Airport 

5 stops  5 stops 

 City of Richmond5 Alt Alt 

 Tsawwassen Ferry 
Terminal 

7 separate, individual 
ferry sailings3 

5 separate, individual  
ferry sailings4 

 Swartz Bay Ferry 
Terminal 

7 separate, individual 
ferry sailings3 

5 separate, individual  
ferry sailings4 

 Town of Sidney6 Alt Alt 

 City of Victoria 7 separate, individual 
ferry sailings3 

5 separate, individual  
ferry sailings4 

Footnotes: 1Peak Season: The end of the school year through Labour Day weekend.  
2Off Peak Season: Post Labour Day weekend to the end of the school 
year.  
3 In peak season, PCL must make at least

4 In off peak season, PCL must make 

 7 separate, individual cross-
water trips. 

at least

5The Vancouver International Airport is excluded from the City of Richmond for 
the purposes of this special authorization.  

 5 separate, individual 
cross-water trips.  

6The “alt” authorization for the Town of Sidney is for Victoria bound trips only. 
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Limited Pick Up & 
Drop Off: 

Victoria Bound Trips:  

From the City of Vancouver through until the Vancouver International Airport, 
passengers may be picked up only.  After departing from the Vancouver 
International Airport, passengers may be picked up or dropped off.    

Vancouver Bound Trips: 

From the City of Victoria through until any point reached before arriving at the 
Vancouver International Airport, passengers may be picked up or dropped off.  
From the Vancouver International Airport through until the City of Vancouver, 
passengers may be dropped off only.   

Pick up and Drop off in Richmond1: 

Despite the limitations set out above, passengers may be picked up and dropped 
off in either direction within the City of Richmond1.   

Route Number: 2 of 2  

Terminating 
Point 1: 

 
Vancouver International Airport (YVR) 

Terminating 
Point 2: 

 
Resort Municipality of Whistler 

Authorized Route: Route Points Daily Minimum (each direction) 

 Vancouver International Airport  4 

 City of Richmond Hotel Area* 4 

 City of Vancouver Hotel Area** 4 

 District of Squamish  4 

 Resort Municipality of Whistler 4 

Service 
Limitation: 

Service on this route may only be provided if there is a current written contract 
between Pacific Coach Lines Ltd. and the Vancouver International Airport 
Authority.   

Route Point 
Boundaries: 

* City of Richmond Hotel Area is bounded on the north by the North Arm of the 
Fraser River, on the south by Granville Avenue, on the East by No. 5 Road, and 
on the west by Gilbert Road. 

** City of Vancouver Hotel Area is bounded on the north by the Burrard Inlet, on 
the south by Thirteenth Avenue, on the East by Main Street, and on the west by 
English Bay (for points on the “north shore side” of False Creek) and Arbutus 
Street (for points on the “south shore side” of False Creek). 

Limited Pick Up  
& Drop Off: 

Passenger pick up and drop off is limited to route points on the authorized route. 

Service may only be provided to passengers who have purchased from Pacific 
Coach Lines Ltd. or an agent of Pacific Coach Lines Ltd. a one-way or return trip 
ticket for the following trips: 

• YVR to Whistler or vice versa 
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• YVR to Squamish or vice versa 

• Vancouver Hotel Area to or from either YVR or Whistler 

Route Points 

Subject to the “Stopover Service in the Richmond Hotel Area” provision below, 
passengers may be picked up or dropped off only at scheduled locations situated 
at or within one of the route points on the authorized route.   

Stopover Service in the Richmond Hotel Area 

Service to points in the City of Richmond Hotel Area may only be provided as a 
stopover service to passengers on trips starting at YVR and ending in Whistler, or 
vice versa.  Passengers with stopover privileges may be dropped off in the 
Richmond Hotel Area and later picked up to continue their trip through to their 
destination (i.e. either YVR or Whistler).   

Engaged Carrier 
Authorization: 

The holder of this licence may operate as an inter-city bus when engaged by 
another licensed operator in the following limited circumstances: 

1. The other licensed operator must have a special authorization to operate an 
inter-city bus under a licence issued pursuant to the Passenger 
Transportation Act  (British Columbia) , 

2. The holder of this licence must have signed written authorization from the 
other licensed operator specifying the terms by which the licence holder is 
engaged including the time period for which the written authorization is valid,   

3. The holder of this licence must operate its vehicles in accordance with all the 
applicable terms and conditions of the other licensed operator’s licence, and 

4. The holder of this licence must carry in its vehicles a copy of the written 
authorization referred to in paragraph 2 and a copy of the terms and 
conditions of the other licensed operator’s licence when operating under this 
engaged carrier authorization. 

 Transfer of a 
licence: 

This special authorization may not be assigned or transferred except with 
the approval of the Board pursuant to section 30 of the Passenger 
Transportation Act.  

 
 
 


